
Store Occupying Two Blocks,
v

j
Sixth Aye., 20th to 22d St., N.Y.

Our Delivery Service in New Jersey

Is the Most Complete of AnyNew York Store
\u25a0Benjamin F. Yoakum. for Govern-

ment Regulation, Says Enough

Has Been Done for Present.

By JafT>r« I*.Morrow.

Tre rJ7\ $25 and $20
Leading ty \ Eats

. Specialty y*
' ,J Special

Eouse. Qy<y~~+^i+*~^y^J^ For $10.

July Great White Sale;

l©/000 Lingerie Waists
At About Y2Y2 Regular Prices

Starts Monday Morning, 9 o'OocV-

s3.Bs $2.45 $2.65 $2.85
3.45 3.85 4.45 4.85
5.85 7.85

-
9.85 12.50

1,000 Linen Skirts'
4 New Hodels

Pure Irish Linen,
/^

—
n

_
made in our own workrooms, *\u25a0;\u25a0> S Xs*
willbe offered at »wcl/

Real value $12.50.

"Ar» more railways i»e«ded7"
•V, . everyTvhere except in New England. Mis-

souri, specially, cypht to hay* more. Texas.re-
quires ten thousand miles of new road. Fifty-five

counts, containing thirty-five million acres of

land e.rf. absolntcly without transportation facni-

MeS. Arkansas, rich Inthe rough, waits on means

t.» Mt Its natural wealth to market. Conditions are

the wane in Oklahoma- There are lew than five

tlM«»ft<l ncrrs of land to every mile of railway

ca-t ... \u0084r Mississippi River: west of it. the region

»hirh produce the bread and meat of the nation

there are thirteen thousand acres to every mile of

-Do you think the capitalization of railways

should be regulated by law?"
•I d" The capitalization of railways should be

controlled by the national government. Of course,

the men who build roads must make a profit: but

one profit is enough. Let the government fix the

capitalization in the first place, and then permit no

increase, unless it be for extensions, equipment or

Improvements."
"What are yon doing in the Gulf Coast country

InSouthern Texas?"
"Iam helping to irrigate some of it. Inthe near

future a hundred thousand acres willhave water.

The rich lands of the Nile are no better- not .«o

cood. perhaps. For a dozen years sugar cane has

been systematically grown along the Rio Grande.
In one place it has been grown for nearly forty

year*, and in all that time the land has never been

fertilized. The yield la thirty tons to the acre.

Cut it oft and itgrows again. Replanting is done

but once in seven years. Two bales of cotton to

We respectfully suggest early selections, thus arc
the afternoon rush which attends a sa!e of this importance.

Extraordinary Values:

Is Reduced In Price from
10 to 50 Per Cent.

Allregular lines arc reduced ten per cent, and discontinued
patterns from thirty to fiftyper cent. Itis an event of tremen-

dous importance to housekeepers and hotel keepers-one of th.

great money saving opportunities of the year.

In drawing the attention of our patrons to the splendid

values particularized below we would emphasize the fart that

ALL THE MERCHANDISE IS FROM OUR REGULAR
STOCK— up to date, wellmade Furniture— product oi

the foremost makers in America-and not flmisilyput together

for special sale purposes. WE ABSOLUTELY STAND BY
EVERY ARTICLE ADVERTISED INTHESE SALES.

j$18.00 Mission Conch, $12.C0
i (Just like illustration.)

July Sale of Fiaroiture,

Beds and Bedding
WillBe In Full- Swing Here To-morrow

(Monday) Morning \u25a0 ;

During this sale, which continues throughout the month of

lulv absolutely every piece of Furniture and Bedding in our

stupendous stock (except a few lines of goods on which the price

is restricted by the manufacturer)

Linen Coat Suits $14.75 $22.50 $28.00

Lfnen Jumper Suits 9.75 12,75 18.00
Rajah Coat Suits 28.00 35.00 38.00
White Serge Suits 25.00 29.00 38.00
Blue Serge Suits 13.00 25.00 35.00
Panama Suits 18.75 24.75 38.00
mohair Suits 22.50 28.00 35.00
Tropical Worsteds 24.75 29.00 38.00

Special Sale:

Dresses and Jumper Suits
Lingeries

- - -
-\

French Voiles
- - '

<<£ 1f) ETA
Fancy Taffeta

- ' - -(4> Iy*DU

Satin Foulards J
Regular price $30.00

JOHN FORSYTHE
Broadway and Eighteenth Street.

The frames are thoroughly con-
structed, the design is exceptlon-
illygood, the covering Is Spanish
Pagaomoid leather, in green or
Drown shade, a piece of Furniture
hat will be an attractive addition
o the furnishing of any home,

tegular price $lS.<Jo;ie n fi)T\
July sale price <sj? 11 **•<J\J

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN YOAKUM.

Cur Patrons
arc Invited to visit our
enlarged Furniture
Department in the
Adams Building. T&ree
entire floors devoted
to tie display of the
largest collection of
Furniture to be seen in
Hew York City, selected
withcare from the prod-
ucts of the best makers

in the land.

STEAMBOAT*.STEAMBOATS.

; $2.50 Perch Rockers, $:^0
\u25a0 (Like cut.) This
jid a laxgp, high

back Rocke r—r
—

;very comfortable,
;broad arms, seven
;ppindlo back, sev-
,en braces in ba.«=e,

idouble woven
jreed: maple -wood,
; finished natural.
jThe best value in. Rockers •we have
ever offered. Reg-
ular price, $2.50:
July sale price

$1.50

$7 Chiffonier, $4.T5
(Just like il-

1v s t ration.)

Made ofgold-

en oak, brass

trlmmi rigs,

has five large

drawers, with
good locks,

thoroughlyu ghly
const
and finished.
This is an,
c xceptionallyi
good article
at a very
small cost.

Regular price $7.00; £2 A "7^TJuly sale price •jpTf Jx)

$83.03 Parlor Suit, $53.«?0
(Just like illustration.)

Alt the Way by;j'ARE [^^-\u0084-,0,,,
Water Between U, /P nW?!^?
New Tork and ;*->—;*->—"]^J$d) . .
Via Long Island Sound and the Atlantto
Ocean. Metropoiitae Line Express Trlp*»-

Screw rurnina Steel Steamsaiß'

|& an3 InlAimWEiSI
FINKST WATER TPJP INTHE WORLD.

Fast and Luxurious gtearnsiips. All as-
tributes for Kifety. essatel and ecov«>
lence. I>eav9 N. T. weekdays and Siiadaj*
Pier 43. N. R-.near foot Christopher St..

*
p. M Leave Boston sarce hear. Do»
either city 8 o'clock followlryrmorel:*

Tickets and reservations at Pier 48. N-«-•
and at principal T:c*«t. Tourist and !»• I-
Transfer Co. offices In Greater N. T.

Express Service for Passengers.
Freight. Automobile ana Hcrses. __
"TRAVEL"-FREE.

S"-pa*» illustrated rr.asraET-.?. caaSsUi.... cm. •\u25a0-
-

cxt.er.sive tours, conducted or i=dej«&.ec
to ,?ara Falls. Thousand Is^rds. A<ii-
rofidado. Canada ..!-•:-.!...-.

Nova Scotia, and a:: -*jr:~i^-S':
sorts. Mailed free \u25a0":•\u25a0 MARaTESa TOC»
81 West -(\u25a0•\u25a0- =\u25a0 N>" Ycrfc. .

Fall Ira Hi i
best way to

[BdD©TT©"3

[FjSIME §S 3QS
The Commonwealth

—
newest, largest and
most magnificent
steamer in American
waters.

Inservice July second.
Telephone 6100 Cortlandt for information

or send two cent stamp to Passenger D*-
partm'nt. Pier 18. N. R-. -New York, for
copy Fail River L!r.e Journal. I

:The frames arc mahogany finish, highly polished and hand
'carved. Cushions arc loose and tufted and tied with silk cord
Iand tassel; ;seats arc upholstered with springs. You can select;your own covering-. The covers have to be put on, so we re-
quire about a week to deliver. Regular price nr>

$8o.oo; July sale price

Pr^BIJJ^ACCOV>TA>T*^___
n«->LD=»CHMir>T. HCKiIANE.. 154 Nassaa

» mm
percanent bockKeeper.

kpi\-ktrHOFF A SON. ZZ Broadway. T»U

tino(J Accwiafiw ata» t* »—»
Cer"

tttied Accountant, t-tate of N^» Tcrk.

CAPEL \u25a0 T-?: JEUNE. cP. A. mm,
t«ss> »_• Beaver It -Special examina-

nations'; perio.iical a«d;:8; reor ?aai»-
fions: systemat!,. arrangecieata. «*\u25a0
Telephone. 694« Broad.

JOHN PROUD. « yma" ST.
Kxamlnationa for Trust Compani*. ari4

Investors. Periodical Aud:t* H^r A"York -State S.K-lety Certified PuWc Al-

conDtanU. Telephone 2073 Jo^.

JOHN C. Ai.Morß. r-
—

Accountant aal
Auditcr. 257 Broadway.— Books wr.tt-»

up a:..: closed, prcrtl and taw *tsrim
and balance sheets prepared; periodical
audits. TeL «17i>—Cortlanit.

CERTIFTKD f-ur.lrc Accouc '\u25a0 fiesfres «••
gasrements :i accoustinfr. \u25a0•\u25a0•-£. «ts-

temattzinsr and special l^votisatlons: beJt

cred.»nti.iU- moderate charges. Av•?»«•»\u25a0»»
P A.. PrettolTlr> Pol U*.*- NfwT"«

MACHINES*

$!B,CO Fiat Top I>csks, $13.75
| Nice Folid Oak Flat Top Office
| Desk—Length 50 inches, width 32
? inches, six roomy drawers and
large double drawer for large

Ibooks, extra slides on ends, thor-
j oughly constructed and finished.
I Regular price $18.00; ?1 7 *7K
July sale price VIO./D

(| $9.00 Office Cfcairs at $6.50
!(Just like illustration.) Built of
;golden oak, vith Siiddle shaped

peat and comforta-
ble shaped arms;
inclines to almost

\u25a0\u2666any angle and re-
fvolves as you wish
it;a splendid chair
fin every particular;
highly finished.
Regular price
$9.00; July sale
price. $6.50

i $5.00 Willow Ckair at $3.49
iThis is the eel-
:ebrated "Bar
IHarbor" Wil-
| low Chair (like• illus tration.
j Known to be
j one of the best
{ and most com-
fortable chairs

!of the kind;
jlmade very

• j strong, and is
[I of exception-
lj ally good de-

sign; finished natural. Regular
price $5.00; July dale «• t» ae\
price 1 4>O.^y

Rocker to match. Regu-
lar price $5.25; July «• ? rjo
sale price *°«y°

We require about ten days to dc-
I liver this chair.

;j Goods Purchased During This ,

As September

$22.53 China Closets, $!?.r5
Just fifty of these China Closets(like illustration) to offer at thisbargain price. They arc made of
solid oak and

..stand 72 inches
Ihigh and 40 jn-
chea wide. They
ihave bent ajasa
|ends. French mir-
ror back of top
shelf and fancy
ishaped top with,bevol mirror. A
splendid piece of
;furniture at the
spocial price.
Kegu1a r price
$21f..7io; July sale
price.

$17.75

$18.30 Extension Table, $12.53
(Just like illustration.) Marl* of
oak, in goM*>n 0.-ik finish, highly

polisheu. cx-
tonds t<> t»
feet, top 44
inches, round
pillar ha^o,
plain mas-
sive design,
tho roughly
constructed.
and a great

value at the price. Reg-
ular price $18.00. July *-i -) srpi
sale price -i> IX.DU

$8.75 Felt Mattresses, $5.50 J
j ("Like Illustration.> This is a very

llUUfiOßfl Mattress, perfectly sani-
tary, non-absorbent, dust proof and
vermin proof; ma.i« to your order.IIn one or two parts; you select

I

your own covering; thoroughly I
tufted. Regular price «>r C a
$8.75: July sale price... &J.3U

Sale WillBe Delivered As Late \
Ist if Desired.

Talattal Steamers **HKNI>iaCK HUD-
SON." "NEW YORK." "ALBANY." and
••MARY POWEI*L." of the Hudson River
Day Line, fastest and finest river boats in
the world.
L,v. Read Down. Daily. Ax. Read Vv-
A.M. A.M.iP.il. ««C. Sun. A.M.IPM.[P.M.

8:(iO t t .Bklyn Annex, f Iti:-1
" .

8-401 »:4o|l:4»..Deab'a 5t.11:4.r. 6:0O »:•\u25a0<>
in> in (M. 2:00.. W. 4-M St.ll:2O| &:3O( 8:40

2-2OL.W.VS»QiSt.IIIOO 5:10! BUO
0:45| 10:50: Yonkere *-M123

;4:r.O..HTd Fal!s.S:4o| ..;. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

11-50 l:O0 S:OO— W. Point..s:3.'>; S^V \u25a0\u25a0
••.. . •ISSS 5:25.. Cornwall .8:15 .. •\u25a0"•-••

12:25 1:46 6 4.'.. Newb'g .S:0O 2:15 5a«5
6:15. N. Hamb'h.7:Ct>j
6:30... Mnton .7 13

1:1.1 2:35 6:45. P-keepsie .7:OO| 1:20 4: 10
2:10 .... ...KißK»tod P0int..'12:25

7:45.. Kingston .6:00 • •

5:23 Catskill ll:tX>
3:41>

'
Jlu.is.ia H>:4

6:10 Albany . StSOt ....
I>.M. P.M. P.M.

"
A.M. A.M. P.M.

•Connecting at Cornwall withO.iW. Ky-

Special trains to Cats! Mv resorts ar.-l
Saratoga, and easy conn«-tions t«> al*points
East. North and West. Through tickets arul
baggage checked at offices of N. Y. Tnir-^-

fer Co- Through rail tickets between N. V.
ami Albany accepted. M-'st delichtful one-;
half and one-day outlnss to West Point.
Newbunth. or I>oUKhk<-ppsl»'>. KtnrnbUE on j
any dosvTi T>ay boat. Meals strved at all
hours. MUSIC.

Str. Mary Powel! Z£^mn*
Perfect Afternoon outiiiK. Uavo D*>s-

bronsea St. 1:46 P. M.. connecting at "West
I'otnt with
C»r Aiifl-»V tlue w>?st <MSt S:4O FM.
;air. Aina.ny.Or h r:lon ea,.h Bteamer.

NASH GAS&GASOLINE E2K2KSS
Spac&Kf adaptri tv

runn'.-.z alectrie lj£2l»
tag. domestic ••\u25a0»
supply anl Sr* pP^w*
f,cn pbnu for eouatfy

homes ar.d estate*-
Economi.-ul. simpla »**
absolutory reliable.

KATIOUL eETSi W>.
CIIICAOO. aoarjoec NSW TOSH.

CLEHXANO « CL«.. eievar-T ?p-rt»:tJ«%
general machine \u25a0work. r#;a-.ri aatt t+r

pli#s. «VI Grand at, _
THE MIETZ a wrasa gas AND Oil.

ENGINES: stationary and marine. I~Zl ~Z w
1»> h.p. Aug. Mietz. 12S Mc't sv. S. Y.

rKXNTCVO.

1.000 Been) LETTKKHEAJ?^. $2.50; •»-
% elopes. $2. Fac slm!:» letters a spe-

cialty. Other worn as ;r»w. Ph#n!i !*«•.
»7 Reade st,

'Priori* S66
—

Worxa.
>

miNTED bend letterheads. er.\e!or«3<jm
specialty; S.OC'O. S<*so: sarcpjfs sea..

Frank Pickup, automatic p-!nrer. *S Puaar.

MISCELLANBOrSL
MIRRORS. !ari^ and small: framed,

fnmed: bargains; for any purpose
Lyons. t42 West 31»t st. -

l)t>I

OMSHLL
EVENING LINE

To Catsklll Mountains, all points. Cairo.
«'indham. Durham. Pa'envHle. Halnea'
Falls, Tannersvllle. &c. Hudson. Coxsacklf.

Boats reached by Christopher street
croastown cars. l/av« fool Christopher St.
6 P. M.. foot West 12Mb St. 7 P. M. El
tra boat Saturdays 1 o'clock, beginr.lng July
11. Tel KIMSpnns-

Both Kaaterskill and Ontaom will Ua.v
Friday Evening. July 3d. Staterooms can
be. reserved now.

Commencing July sth. the Kaate.-s«kill wIU
make the. Sunday night late trip from Cox-
sackle. Hudson and Catsklll.
Summer Resort Directory Free.
Beautifully illustrated folder, with com-

plete list of hotels and boarding houses,
with terms (which vary from $r>.<>o to $l.\ot>
a. week, according to accommodations de-
»lred). frfe of charge.

Sen.l i-.'^tnl to TIMCatsklll Evening Line.
Pier 43. N. 1:., New York, or apply SB person.

tirrni.iif k.\

CR F. U MTITNSeiX.
ETerythlne Ir modern dentts'ry.

am bridge specialist. -* Brvaqway. N- ».

BIG BAnGAINS.-S:iChtly »s'?^ rol'^?
deaks. chain.. Keir!n*ton .ml Lnder«ood

typewrtiers. lUlns cabinets. £*"°."*' £irlslsters. adding machine*. oß^ turaltur*.
Nathan's. •« Whit* at. _^

BAFOAIXS!-n^mln«toaa. »13: I**/
BCBd- rallgn»ph* B'K

Frankitna. IWup. "Atlantic;- Tyt-*^i*
Ex.haua*. £»ot. T." No. 2-43 Eroaa****
S. Y. ,

-

ANTIQCES. rHoroc«.%pHic wrnJ»

GOOr>. QI.ICK *erv!ce In kxiak develop^*
and prlntln . J. T. LlBJ*»» W«t3.t<»

St.. corner HioadwaT.
_—

——
Genuine antique furnltur». etc. No trpro-
autljtni. t)WB ..'\u25a0..:-\u25a0 aye.. cor. 67th at.

KEBASTIANO ORABSI £ SON*, tine eabl-
iintiiiahlnK. upholstering; Rtitlqu« furni-

ture cold, repaired; VYciich polishing. 314
Muln and Houtn Broadway. Yonkers, N. Y.

ACCTIONKEIW.

lIESTAriJN.STS.

InnfPMffiKlA/?1© German Restaurant. 108-HyJlUlnlllDW <S> lUK.l*t• Importer of
WUrzburger IlolbrUu. I'ilenar lionoasen-
tchafubriiu.

PEOPLES *»*- C W. Mor».
or Adirondack lr»v«

LINE Mar £.\ N. \t.. foot
„

\u25a0 ... of St..B P.M..
New York

—
Albany west ia>tn at.. «;«>

(I-.. V. M.. and Yonker;.
\u2666 lIW 7:15 P. M. dally.

Sunday* Included. Orchestra. Grill service

CITIZENS Steamers Onteora,„.,, or Greenport leave
Ll>t. pur 4,; N. n.. foot

New York— •*w«« loth st. at~ ,„,
.1. -a 4P. M. dally. Sua-Round Trip J2.i»o .i.,, jnciUl{e.i.

Sunday Steamer Touches at Alt>anr.
Direct connection with express trwlna at

Albany or Troy for all points. Club Break-
fasts. Summer book frr*.

ATWOOD * PATTEE. Auctioneer*. Atr

FiirnUure. pUßttn** art object*, mer^^
reference*. I*o Nassau .t. TeL *3"

_^____—

——————~

PROFIT OF $350 AN ACRE.
"Before we ran a railroad into the country vast

stretches of mes<auite and cacti could be bought for

$3 an acre, and even less. Now, with water and
shipping facilities, it is selling for $SO. Two crops

of corn and nine cuttings of alfalfa can be har-

vested in a year. Bermuda onions have actually

yielded a net profit of $300 to the acre.""
"You hope to make that particular part of Texas

a vast grove of orange, lemon, date and fig trees?"

Iasked.
"That is our object. And an immense vegetab.e

garden besides, with pecans and English walnuts

at the Fides of the roads and irrigation ditches.

By and by wo shall erect a modern sugar milland
refinery, so that farmers may have a convenient
market for their cane. Tramways will extend in

all directions. Cane will be loaded on cars in the

fields and hauled to the mill by electric motors."

"What took you into the country?"

•A railroad. Five years ago we began to con-

struct a line from Galveston and Houston to

Brownsville, on the Rio Grande, four hundred miles
away We followed the coast, but at a considerable
distance inland. From Brownsville to Sinton. one
hundred and sixty miles, there wasn't a single vil-

lage not even a postofllce. The road cost $9,000,000. j
and we are now running fast trains and burning

petroleum in our locomotives.
•

"At Kingsville,a station on the line, is the ranch

of Mrs IIW. King, containing 1.200.000 acres.

South of it is the Kennedy ranch of isOO.OOO acres.

Thousands of cattle have died in that country for

want cf water. Finally water was found at a ,

great depth In the earth-an artesian well, you

know. When it was applied to the soil marvellous
crops were the result.

•It occurred to some of us interested in the rail-

road that a pumping station might be built on the

banks of the Rio Grande and the water sent into

the back lands through a large canal. The canal,

together with Its main branches and collaterals, is

now in operation. Itcarries 100,000 gallons of water

a second, ia seven miies long and l4> feet wide from

one bank to the other. It is the largest irrigation

enterprise of the kind in the country. Near Yuma.

In Arizona, the next largest undertaking, the fed-

eral government Is preparing to irrigate an im-
mcn«e tract, using the Colorado River as a reser-

voir Ordinarily, water flows into irrigated regions

fay gravity, but with us and at Yuma Itis lifted

with pumps to canals on the banks of the rivers.
"What does It cost to Irrigate land?"
The first cost of machinery and canals ranges

between 520 and $30 an acre. and. of course, is

added to the price of the land. After the water

is in the annual charge with us will depend upon

the crop*. The charge probably willnever be more

than $5 an acre. It may be as low as $3 an acre."
•What dots it cost to dear the land of cacti

and brush?"
••Not to exceed $7 an acre."
"How much is your company spending?"

"About Jl.&OO.fll'O. Eight or ten other Irrigating

companies arc also investing large turns In perma-

nent improvements."
"Where willyou get the skilled farmers for the

semi-tropical crops you have in mind?"
"Haven't given that matter any attention. When

water is ready for all the land, labor willbe ready,

too. There has been a suggestion that Italians be
brought over from the fruit districts. Mexican

farm hands— peons. Spaniards, mixed with Indians

—can be hired for 50 cents a day."

"Is the Gulf Coast country below the frost line?"

-Yes and no. But frost is Infrequent. Fruits

and vegetables from Brownsville would reach
Northern markets two weeks earlier than from

any other point in the South- Moreover, Southern

Texas Is one thousand miles— three days— nearer
to the East than la California. Freights would be
proportionately less."

"Where la the meat supply of the country to be

obtained after the great ranches In the Southwest

are broken up bite small farms?"
"That is really a very Important question. Isup-

pose cattle will be brought to maturity in rough
grazing regions and then fattened for market
by the farmers of Texas and other adjoining states.
One hundred and fifty thousand cattle are now
fed in Texan every year, principally on cottonseed
meal, which is crushed cotton seed with the oil
pressed out."

"You recently taid you could induce five million
settlers to move to Texas during the next four
years were you Governor of the state. Have you
any desire for the office?"

"Ishall go no further into that subject. As a
matter of fact, Iam not competent to be Governor
of Texas."

"Surely a man who can operate fifteen thousand
miles of railway could easily run a state," Isaid.

"Politics and business are different," Mr. Yoalc-
urn replied. "But Ishall say no more on that
topic."

"Would you advise Northern farmers to men**

to Texas ar.<J purchase land?"
•'Thr. Rock Island-'FriBCO lines spread out in all

directions west of the Misrlssippl. Manifestly, it

would b* poor policy for me to give advice as to

locations."
"Will you tell me about your ship canal from

Galveslon to Houston
"The newspapers have had me digging that canal

for some time. That is all the information 1 liavo
on the subject. Houston is thirty-five miles from
Galveston. Ifthe two cities are ever to be can-
nectfld by a canal the government will have to
bulk] it."

"•you have <".fiue much fnr the Southwest. What
ai-- your planr. for the furtSer development of
the JCorttrwest??
"If | bmw IwouMn'l talk~Bt present."

li' .ii»ni. IKI*, or J»n/.i ii. aio.7ow.j

the acre is a possible crop. At Id cents a pound

the grofs return is $150. But the land Is rather
deax for cotton.

I
Th*vocal dynamite in his "G«3dup" as he rushed

lit* ion* legged mules to their limit and the ner-
vous slam h«> gave the handles of the scraper nfi

1* spilled the red faith along the hot nnd torn

T.clit of way were noted by Richard Somers Hayes.

ibr engineer In charge of construction.
It war in Texan, more than thirty years ago. but

J>.-r,iamir. Franklin Yoakum. the boy driver, was
Mlrsady a railroad man. However. Benjamin didn't.
know It. He was too busy by day for visions and

too -wear}' at night, when be slept in a tent, for
rfrearas. Hayes himrelf caw no more than a glim

•nd frfUlng yokel, and so when the road was done
Si* recommended Ycatum for a brakeman.

The Intense energy and enterprise of the South
•rest, with its millions of adventurous people, now
find expression in Yoakum. In nine years he ha*
»>uilt four thousand miles of railway—equivalent to• trunk line from New York to San Francisco.
\u25a0•ith adequate yards and sidings— end has epent

•HP.000 .000 for labor, materials and equipment.

Italked to him in the directors' room of the Rock
jsland-'FrJseo lines— own system, in reality. He
didn't sit down for a moment, but stood at a win-
dow and looked over the roofs toward the Hudson
or •walked up and down before a long table. Once
ii*« was rone for half an hour, to converse by t«\u25a0!•»-
rraph withhis officers somewhere in Texas. He Is

Ci slender Fix-footer, wiry,restless and gray. His

••entences are terse and his manner Is hurried, but
}w» Is decidedly human, and ifhe had time would
l*> bnmorous."

"Tour family." Iraid, "wanted you to be a
clergyman

••Y«s in the rj*-w*paper». Never heard ef It at
Siome, however."

•Your father'
"He •was an educator— of a Cumberland

:ITr^sr.yieriaTi college in Texas. Raised a great

•jn&ny flowers. Was fond of trees. Liked to work

'in the ground."
"Ihave heard you were a brakeman?"

RAN FIBST TRAIN NEAR HIS HOME.
• "So Iwas. Got the place through Richard B.
Havff.afterward a member of the Atehison Board.•
Then Iwas a conductor. Ran the first train Into
iPalestine second county west of my old home, in
Ixamrstone. Became acquainted with B. M. Hosie.

"-We sent me to an exhibition inSt. I^uis with Tens]

jlrults and farm products. Never had lxicn out «*

"flttM Ftate before.
"After that Iwent to Atlanta, and persuaded

.Northern men and foreigners looking for locations

'i© go into the Southwest. When Iwas ordered to

<£*n Antonio to hustle for freightIhesitated, be-
'«MBBB Ididn't know tli« business. "Learn.* Hoxie'
#-aid. I'vebeen in freight, more or less, ever since.

,JJut here. Idecline further to talk about myself."

"You have 35.000 miles of railway under your per-

sonal management?" Isaid.

•i don't like the way you put the question," Mr.

Yoakum answered. "Men with whom Iam as-
sociated own or operate about 10.000 miles of track,

which, tervin? eighteen different plates, touches
Chicago on Un East, New Orleans on the South.
Gsiliwwliiw Houston and Brownsville in the South-

-west. Denver and El Paso on the West and Min-
neapolis and St. Paul in the Xorthwest."

"Klghtyears ago you taid you believed railways

should be controlled in part by the government to

prevent injustice and extortion against the public.

Have you changed your mind?"
•Take out the word controlled and substitute the-
rd r**rulated. and Ianswer that my views are

the BBSM to-day a* they were then. In the mean

tinr> however, needed laws have been parsed. Re-

bates can it., longer be given. Iapprove of th*
,tfcan Inthe Hepburn act which make? imprison-

ment the peasdty. The I. l—« \u25a0 of a.ll railroads

must now be kept by a uniform system. Publicity

Is «.-?urer| through reports submitted to the Inter-

\u25batat* Commerce Commission. Ishould go no

•tier at present. Let the railways adjust tn^m-

*elves to the new conditions.
-Do you know that nine million ton* of finished

\u25a0ran «nd steel, half the product of all the mills in

th» country, were purchased by the railroads in

IV-
" Fully 25 per cent of the lumber cut in our ,

forest* if- f=rld to the railroads lor car*, engines, ;
ttw and fo on. Stop buildingnew lines of trans-

rortation, ... ? extending old ones into new terri-

tory find Mop the manufacture of equipment, and

tbete is very little left ofprosperity.

\u25a0X mile of modern track, not including rolling

rtock or terminals, costs 52V.000. Practically, it Is

*11 labor in one form or another. Rails, spikes

mma bolts willaverage IM»a mile. The rest bm

Into the pockets of the people. Feed for horses
;V;

V bcught of farmers. Groceries and clothing are
:
|HM«M of merchants. And then there is the item

,<< wages for the workmen, a part of which is ?av.-,l

•n4 not Bpcnt. A hundred miles of railway In the
Vuilding alone, therefore, means the distribution of

«:Vi««r«0 cash on th« epot-

••And when the road is completed and put into

rmeratioa the money paid for the earning of-
Kht doesn't travel very far. but Is strung along

ti. line for cr.e purpose or another. My figures

relate to Texas, but are fairly representative.

Stomte s ,.ia half cents of every dollar are

raW to me employes at the railway; materials and
, BpUn oMt Z:\. cents, and Ha public gets Si
cents for personal injuries and damage to freight

»nfl 2 1-lfi cents in taxes.

STATE GETS 80 PER CENT OF EARNINGS
v,,. SO cents of the dollar, consequently. pb-

r\u25a0" \u25a0 in Texas. Interest '-\u25a0\u25a0 bonds amounts to Wk
:
c*-nts Bonds built the road, you know, and rep-

Te^nt the »v invested. The shareholders get

t)l.mm aaat 'a cent. Right here let roe Ray

that the stockholders of the railroads in the T.n:ted

iStates «re annually 'paid C40.W.0C0 in dividends,

\u25a0irhll* the 15ftO,OC-0 employes of the mads receive
gHß.ail.aM i:, wage?, or three and a half times as

*nudi as the shareholders.
"My information fhows that it requires five men

\u2666«-. the mile to operate a railroad. When they move

la they are followed by many others. A new line

Sn a new country means a new town every ten or
fl't.-rn miles and new houses scattered along the

right of way. Small cities also t-pring up in the

course of time. Land increases tremendously in

-\-aliie. There is 111Bill!activity on every hand.

•l.aFt vcar. for Instance, the railway with which

3 am connected hauled MMfamilies and their 6,509

cars of household freight into the West. Last year,

two th«; legislatures of fourteen states within the

zone of the Reck isl&nd-'Frisco system consid-

ered M laws bearing on railways, most of which

were Injuriously restrictive. Very little new track

I,being built anywhere this year. Regulation is

proper. It is advantageous to all concerned. We

have gon« a long way Ina ehort time, and In the
right direction. Now let us pause for a while and

wait Car results.
•And while v,» wait let us consider what the

railroads have done for the people in the little
things which are unknown or have escaped general

(observation.
After aIL they are big things. Mac-

aroni wheat, for instance, which was Introduced

unions the farmers In the semi-arid regions of

Colorado. New Mexico and Kansas, reclaiming
thjusanfls of acres from v.-aste. Scientific men in
tj• *mployxnent of railroads have given the country

ii.ucli practical information concerning b*et« and
their manufacture into sugar.

•'Railroad officers sent alfalfa, Kaffir corn Bad
M;',o maize into the desert sections along their
I\zi+a4

lidding to the comfort, happiness &nd wealth
»\u25a0? large numbers of discouraged and sUucglißfJ j
IHsople. The duiry interests of the country wer*:

developed almost «ntir«:ly by the railroads, which
established milk stations and milk trains.

SIOEZ RAILROADS NEEDED.
"Lvan rattle fe<-dJng on the sparse growth ktnong J

tin? bbH Of Texa« have «iv*n vvi t<» leMa of j
•••«''''•'•'\u25a0 hishly profitable *-rops. Bwry-

«vri<sj-» ike f#r»r>^r la getting the l*rt<?fit <>f the mil-
lotd man'? ' rrtasaot In anai mv ;

matters anti hi*
&tiu/iuctiise Icr tutiattu"

OLD (JOI.D AM) BII.VRR.
<;nr.T>. allver. plattntnn. dlamnnrft,, rutiir*.upphlre*. pearls, emerald*, pawn ticket*;
valuable! bonght John lialoy. flSl t*Hia\e.

URIO-A-HKAC and Art Trrasur* Repair-
In* Co.— Chin* and «l».v» neatly riveted.

SOft Amsterdam a\»\. near 74»h

AT 1!lI.K> AWT «Ar,L,KRY. 115 West
AM lit.. n»»r «th «ye.

—
Antiques, eurtost

(,:,i ..«»!:;. silver*.irf.ran far.a. painting*.
miniatures and wratmni. Old rold bought.

FOR >\tr

MR. PICKWICK'S TREE.
Owing to its having- become very decayed and

dangerous, the old sycamore standing near Dul-
wich College, known as ""Mr. Pickwick's Tree,"
has hßd to be cut down, much to the regret of the
resident* of Dulwich village, among TThom the tra-
dition prevails that Dlckens's hero *i-ns In the
habit of a fine evening of rating on the Beat be-
neath Its branches toward the close of his career.
The lovers of Dickens who are mourning this loss
will have the sympathy of the admirers of Burns,
who are lamenting \u25a0 burglarious entry to the KU-
marnock memorial and the theft of a first edition.—
Jyjndon Globe.

WORTH A TRIAL.
a < niillloiiaii* lay dying. Ho had lived & life <.r

which; no he now looked back on it, hr i.it none
too proud. To tii.- minister a 1his bedside h« mul
KTPii weakly:

••If 1 lrii\* : \u25a0".'«»\u25a0 or -•• to ih<« Church will 11l-
Kslvatlon be apmrrtri

Tlie minister replied k*autlotialy:
'( wouldn't like to 1., positive, but its well

*or«h ti;Ing."—London Opinion.

The new Issue of $1,455.000 of Sacramento city

bonds for municipal improvements was sold this
week at a premium of $1,000, with accrued interest
for ••> months. Tola ia taken by locul financiers
to Indicate an Improved financial condition and
to assure the ready sale of the $18,000,000 San Fran-
cisco bonds which will soon be offered.

The. first shipment of new barley reached Stock-
ton this week and sold at a premium. It was line
brewing grain and was crown on the west side of
the Ban Joaquiu Valley, near San Joaquin City.

This year the river Is so low that most of the San
Joaquin grain crop willhave to be moved by rail,
which will cause great congestion, as there is not
enough rollingstock to handle the crops.

After August ino American vessels in the
Alaskan trade can call at British Columbia ports

and pick up goods for Atlin, Dawson or otner
points on the Yukon. This is the enforcement on
the, Pacific of the coasting laws that prevail on
the Atlantic side of the Dominion.

DISINFECTED TRANSMITTERS.
A number of suggestion* have been made from

time to time with a view of disinfecting properly
the transmitters of public telephones, but the pro-
posals have usually Involved a great deal of ex-
pense. AnEnglishman has invented an Inexpensive
apparatus which can be fixed to any mouthpiece.
The apparatus consists of a small nickel tube re-
sembling a cartridge, which can be half filled with
a disinfectant, and which Is fixed immediately
above the mouthpiece. From the tube a diminutive
blind, soaking In the disinfectant, !s drawn by
means of a loop or hook. The little blind is drawn
down over the mouthpiece and fastened to a but-
ton underneath It, so that the user of the telephone
speakn through the blinl. which springs back and
disinfects ltnHf when the subscriber has finished
tils conversation. A4O per cent solution of formalin
is suggested. The blind Ih made of ramie fibre,
which 1b extremely strong, and becomes even
stronger when soaked In water. Ordinary linen
would probably wear badly. The blind Is exactly
one and seven-eighths of an Inch wide and does not
In the least interfere with the sound.— Philadelphia
Record.

The Southern Pacific Company will cut in half
excess baggage rates on July L Heretofore the
rates have been one cent a mile for every hundred
pounds, but under the new rule the charge will bo
one-sixth of the passenger fare for the trip, or om-
balf cent a mile for each hundred pounds.

Btate Mineralogist Anbury estimates that the
total mineral production of California lust year

will exceed $50,000,000. This includes over forty

million barrels of petroleum, valued at nearly

$17,000,000, which is more than double the value of
the oU produced in UHH.

Jacob Kppinger, who was the inajti tiguro in a
sensational trial for obtaining money under false
pretences, died this week. Eppinger was one of

the largest wheat dealers in the state, but just be-

fore the great fire hs was accused of securing

funds on wheat In Port Costa warehouses when
the grain was not there. He was tried once, and

the jury disagreed: then came the fire, which de-
stroyed the records of the case, and the District
Attorney's office •eras unable to revive tilt charge.

•Th* Thief." with Margaret Ulington as the

ctar. made a great hit at the Van Xess Theatre
this week. Daniel Frohman fame here specially to

superintend the production, his first visit to San
Francisco in twelve years.

'

The death in Berlin of Otto F. yon Rhcin re-
moved one of the best known real estate agents in

Han Francisco. Since the fire he had been prac-
tically out of business because of poor health.
Yon Rhera was conspicuous in advocating public

improvements and made a large fortune here.

The harbor commissioners proposo to build the
finest pier in the United States on the site of the

old Pacific Mail wharf. The pier will be constructed
of Fteel and cement and will coyt upward of
$400,000.

The San Francisco Gas and Electric Company is
endeavoring to secure the testimony of Harry

Orchard >n its Llnforth apartments explosion suit.
Walter H. Linforth recently obtained damages of
510,800 agalnet the gas company, because of an al-
leged gas explosion which damaged the apartment

house owned by him. Afterward Orchard confessed
he had tried to blow up Fred \V. Bradley, who lived

in the house. The gas company tried inthe usual
way to get Orchard as a witness, but failed. It
has now appealed to the Supreme Court, the case
being set for July 6. Orchard has been condemned.
to be hanged on July 'Z, unites again reprieved by

Governor Gcodlng' of Idaho.

Much attention is being given by government

agents to the smuggling of Chinese and other
Orientals over the Mexican border. The number
of these smuggled Chinese caught in railroad cars
recently shows that there is some central ring
managing these operations. Local government
agents believe the headquarters of the smugglers

are in Los Angeles, and that most of tho coolies

who succeed inpassing the border are destined for

that city. Twenty-six Japanese, and one Corean

woman arrived here this week from El Paso, and

will bo deported. The Corean woman tried to

swim the Rio Grande at Eagle Pass.

Abraham Ruef. who has spent several months in

the county jail, is extremely anxious to obtain his

liberty on bail. He has submitted a list of bonr"r.-
men whose aggregate wealth he declares is $».-

000,000. but District Attorney L-angdon and Asslft-

ant District Attorney Heney insist upon an elab-
orate investigation of allhis sureties, which at the

present rate of progress will take several weeks.

Ruef is willingto qualify in $830,000. but there Is

small prospect that Hcney will accept more than

half of Ruef's list. Among those willingto be-

come bondsmen are Ruefs father, to whom he has

transferred most of his property, and his sister,

who is also wealthy.

The Spring Valley Water Company astonished
San Franciscans this week by applying to the Cir-

cuit Court tor authority to increase its rates for

water to local consumers. The company declared
that the rates fixed by the supervisors would not
produce ordinary interest on the company's invest-

ment. Recently the company offered its entiro
plant to the city for $32,000,000, but this offer was
not accepted. Instead the city has entered Into
negotiations for a water supply from Hetch-Hetchy

Valley, in the high Sierras, a scheme which will

entail an expenditure of over $50,000,000 for reser-

voirs and piping. The Spring Valley officials be-

lieve the city should rely on the Spring Valley

Company for water for at least ten years until the

Hetch-Hetchy plan can be developed, and in this

Interval they contend that reasonable water rates

should be imposed.

Conviction of Walter J. Bartnett
Due to Brown Confession.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.!
San Francisco. June. 27.— The conviction of Wal-

ter J. Bartnett. vice-president of the California
Safe Deposit and Trust Company, of embezzlinc
Colton trust funds, followed a trial of one week, the

sensational feature of which was the damaging

testimony given by J. Dalze.ll Brown, manager of

the bank, against his former associate. Brown put

all the blame for wrecking: the bank on the shoul-

ders of Bartnett. and produced letters that con-
victed the latter of selling the Colton funds in an
attempt to save the bank from failure. The pen-
alty for Bartnetfs offence is ten years in 6tat«
prison, but the Indictment on which he was con-
victed is only on« of several found against him.

Brown was sentenced to only eighteen months In
prison because he made a full confession, which
it is believed will secure the conviction of all the
officials of the wrecked bank who have been In-
dicted fur malfeasance or embezzlement.

ON THE PACIFIC SLOPE

WORN*-OUT Bold ""'I ilivar bought by n.
t. •nimnn'i SCUM, cold and all.tr reCa-ra.•
John •\u25a0

BLOCK ISLAND, ORIENT,
GREENPCRT. SHELTER ISLAND

AND SAG HARBOR.
i'nmriv

' •'
>\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0>* 57, l'"«*

Via Mnntaufc Steamb'-a* C'.'s TJn*. !/•**••
N T., Yew Pier S. U R. Ssts. itMtplN
Ju»v «tb>. »t i

"*
¥ r M:Mem. .lun« s»t*

and Wed. July M •>'•"> 80 l:M. «'• t ••»
Vri. '

\u25a0:'• 84 »r» r
' '** '' M. 1*0—«tl ant

Tburtdiri thereafter it 6.3i> 11.I1.M.

UICROSCOJPK9. (him. mattmiMtml. **•"
ci.-al ani ««rv»3in» !nsnrum*trts; O8??;

d4m*rf plf.is'*
• »P*c!.*ity. Ntck:ta» OW

Curtciiti SHop. 1«»
*****Row.

m SALVO nno:,—Antique farnltort.
bric-a-brac. 6h»fflet<l and noil/1 ullver.

*M«th •>«.. ?;u> .t. TtJ. 23«0 M«d 84.
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